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Painted the City Red ; 
Beüevffle Celebrates

jean oï duty and who with smiles on In the afternoon confetti was free- 

*" ' ' “ their faces and songs on their lips ly ’thrown about With it came a |rj
<f went tnito t^e greatest conflicts of deluge of talcum powder. Somebody §!

------ this war and gaie their lives cheer* started the fashion arid soon nearly
PUP A I yPIO fatly. Let tta do what we can to every person was throwing it. Thou- 
I nil n L I Ufa 'Cemfort the fathers, mothers, sisters sands of people were covered with It.
1 *^1^ and brothers, wives and children of Paces at night looked ghastly with

those .who have fallen and let us be the coating of talc and hair and 
careful that those who return maim- clothing were in a horrible mess, 
ed or otherwise handicapped in their Druggists sold out their supplies of 
struggle for-life are taken care of hundreds of dollars’ worth of the 

589 CtsoRAiN Street Montreal and their deaf ones protected in the powder. At eleven at night the side- 
‘'*In my opinion, no other medicine 3tern struggle for existence. One walks were white with it, the Sts.

to so curative for Constipation and way to do thi% is -to support the Vic- everywhere gave off -a wholesale
Indigestion as 'Fruit-a.-tives'. tory Loan which Will enable the aroma of cheap talcum perfume,

I was a sufferer from these com- government to finance the closing’ windows were splashed with dashes
plaints for five ytprs, and my days of thbwar, the return of the of the dust.
sedentary occupation, Musip, brought soldiers and the commencement of At H at night the celebrants got
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis ; the reconstruction period. He urg- weary. Prom four o’clock in the 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas, ed upon all to send Christmas pres-
drowsiness after eating; and pain in ents to the front so as to make the’ tong a holiday for zmost people 
thettiek. boys as happy and comfofctahle as midnight saw most of them home. A

I was induced to by ‘Froit-a-tivee’ possible., He complimented the peo- tow kept up the din by shouting 
and now for six months I have been pie on their splendid attention and and banging tin pans, 
entirely w*|U”. A. ROSENBÜRG. the great enthusiasm with which The city hall bell worked overtime

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. they were conducting the celebration —everybody took a tarn at tile 
“We ate proud at the fellows who At all dealers or sent postpaid by and he hoped that before another crank to be able to say “I rang the 

have laid down their lives for you Fruit-»-lives Limited. Ottawa. year rolled around we would have bell on Victory day.” Men, women,
crywhere. Even thpse, whose reia- and me—to protect us from the _____________ - back with us and ali be and children all joined in.
, rltuni. ÎSSÎ «•" -ort “ «ÏÏT™ S SS T’Z

r* *** -loose but the crowds which walked .<We have had apiendld allies — Peaceful home life, bringing joy to gg * ^ p
Belleville’s streets were the most France> ItaIy> Belgium and the great theIr fatherB and mothert- « lB not Women’s Red Cross and Patriotic 
good-natured that could be found reDubilc *„ the aontb of us a vlot°ry not so much of arms, as of rOT® snd ”atrl°tic

republic to the south of us. A, flltnro Association of this city and the kin-
“There is one thing I do not want ^rafinv be set ôvL the dred ladle8’ associations. All had

to forgot. W, ...Id ... »... »o„ “J WM. .. «*•“”' “» to t»o.r
happy af the return of peace we ‘ndu8try and splendid services had 
must never forget the heroes who d°“e much tobelp our boys win thelf 
have faUen in Flanders and France. j}et°^.eB' . Tbe, speaker closed,
Of those-who have sacrificed all forj*banking tbe large audlence f°r 
us, the dependents will,aver receive belr ordfy c,0Pductand «“thusias- 
the kindest consideration of the r®Cep °° 0 > 8 a dre88- 
public. We are prpud of the returned aj°r R; Ponton 88 a veteran of
men. Your deed/must not be for- ‘be 8pokesman for

■ the G.W.V-A. He was received with
applause by his comrades and - the 
citizens. "We have broken faith 
nowhere and we
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SINCLAIR’S“Frult-a-tives” Qi 
Relieved This Chronic

Biggest Day In History of City of Bay — Celebrant Crowds 
Thronged Streets —- Greatest Parade in Local Annals — 
Thousands Lined the Streets — Addresses at Armouries 
—Torchlight Parade and Last Scenes, of the Day.
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Never again will such sight* be-epiratlon of the occasion. “I am 
seen as were witnessed yesterday in ' proud to be chairman today,” he de-

...........  , , . , , clared. Venerable Archdeacon Beam-BeiieviHe. Canada’s greatest day and ^ the proceedlg, wlth an

Belleville’s greatest day it was—the
dawn of peace. The long strain of
fifty-two months of war was relieved
Everywhere the signs of relaxation
were apparent. Faces that have
shown iron nerve beamed with the
joy of the end of carnage. Even the
happy veteran became more happy
and showed every sign of relief. ’

The spirit of joy broke loose ev-

xv.
7 '

I 1
V»;•■F.-g§:É invocation.

Mayor Platt, as chief magistrate 
of the city was the first to speak. 
“This is the greatest day in the his
tory of the world,” said he amid 
ringing cheers. ■ “The Kaiser has 
gone.” And there were renewed

Himorning until midnight was too
and
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Whether you intend to select one or mort 

froçks for winter wear, you will find it de
cidedly worth yeur while to visit this section of 
distinctive dress designs. Many new arrival 
are now being .shown. Novel in treatment a mil 
exceptionally beautiful as to fabric; price i'-' j 
another feature that will interest you.

Frocks -with • braid, with fringe, 
pleats, all fall design, are shown here in Silk 
Serge, Velvet and Jersey Cloth. /

The Bell Telephone had a unique
anddisplay with poles, linemen,

“hello girls” ringing telephone/bells 
Among the floats of the day was 

one by Safe & Co., junk dealers. 
They had a display of the! goods, 
and in the centre was an animal’s

[f

, anywhere. Scarcely any) damage-was 
done.

How many toçk part in the pro
ceedings can only be guessed. Farm
ers and villagers from the surround
ing country came to the city, joined 
in all the festivities and stayed late. 
In the afternoon fifteen or eighteen 
thousand people witnessed the pa
rade.

this war without the British navy, 
and let us not forget the boys when 
they come home.” (chpers).

Mr. E. Ones Porter, M.P. for West 
Hastings, whose sons sleeps hfs x last 
sleep in France said: “Today we 
have an opportunity- to pijaise Provi
dence that has brought peace to this I 
world There has been in other, wars 
an idea of conquest but in this jgreat 
iconflict, the allied nations had no 
such aim. The central powers wanted 
to conquer tljg world and resorted to 
aH kinds of cruelty to gain their ob- 

_ . ject. Against them the Allies . have
The procession was the greatest tought a ciean fight—for the sole 

ever witnessed in this city. It took 
- over half an hour to pass Bridge St. 

corner. The committee of whjgh Aid,.
Hanna was chairman, handled their 3badow ot a doubt what the result 
work well and the result was most would be. 0ur men have not made 
gratifying. „ these sacrifices in vain. I do not

Along Front street, gaily decorat- ,want y, forget those men at the 
ed with flags and bunting by the front that, have made this celebra- 
Thompson Company, the roadway tion poæiMe. Some may have 
and walks were lined with people thought the day would never come 
waving flags and todting horns. but our men nerved us to continued 
Through them wended the parade, effort and today We celebrate their 
©r. Ackrill led off with* a broom, vict0ry. Let our gratitude be shown 
bearing the emblem “What wd hitoè S more tkan mere words of praise, 

hold" end a bull dogx hiteXt ^ ^
^ the Marshal Mr. J: 3. B. Flint,

skull perched on shoulders held up 
by a pole. The barebones bore the 
emblem “Kaiser’s head.”

Last evening on Front street, the 
Serbians of the city put on à de
monstration oA-their own. One car-

wit)

1The ringing of bells in the morn- 
■ ink, the whistling and screeching," 

the hooting and shouting were all an 
overture to the afternoon events. 
The parade crystallized all the feel
ings of the people into one grand 
demonstration.

ried Hungarian pipes and 
national ' dances of Serbia, at last 
freed from the. Huns, while several 
compatriots danced / before the piper.

Wonderful to ■ relate, not one ac
cident occurred to mar the 
ceedings of the day in spite of the 
heaviest motor traffic . in history.

A bull terrier seated on a Union . 
Jack oa^the hood of an automobile 
engine and holding flags in his firm 
jaws was the admiration of the
crowds in the parade.

On the O.S.D- automobile 
girl sat on the engine hood 
honr^-at a time tooting a horn.

played
gotten. I can only congratulate this 
country that they can soop hope to 
have their -dear çnes back again.

As senior member of the Board of 
Education Mr. F. E. O’Flynn next

. 'S' ^

Glovesl^ave fought the 
fight.” To the public he said “Do not 
criticize all returned men for one or 
two Socialists or Bolsheviki. The sol
dier went over to defend right and 
he comes back endeavoring to do 
the right. He does not want to be 
idolized as a herb.

“We must see to it that the maim
ed do not go to the poorhonse for 
they have fought for freedom. The 
G.W/V.A. intends to 
ample to the nation.

“The world series has been 
We are on top. The Hun has 
been able to understand why 
called-* playing the game. No Aus
trian or Ger

f. 1
' Vpro

spoke. ■HH3SH
The next speaker called upoir was 

Mr. F. B. ’O'Flynn, representing the 
Boàfd of Education as its senior

3
You’d expect these gloves of. softest dog 

skin to cost more, specially when they look so 
very smart Tan dogskin—all sizes—$1.25, $1.75

purpose of living here fçsé and hap
py peoples. Could there have been a

member and the fathers of the boys( 
overseas. Mr. O’Flynn who was en
thusiastically received stepped for
ward waving the Union Jack and 
said some man said" that the Eng
lish race is decadeqt that the colon
ists of Britain would not make good 
soldiers that the Union Jack no 
longer was the emblem of the vic
tors and the flag that swept the seas, 
but recent events had proved they all 
were falsehoods, that -the English 
soldier, was the best soldier in the 
world, that the soldiers from the col-

greater cause? There never was a
-

Hosierya young
: forset an ex- > »

l1 won.
never Body ol Mrs. 

Horton Found
When one says “Penman’s” ope expects | 

and gets good value. Cashmere, in black, white I 
and tan for colder weather, and a variety of I 
pretty liues in Silk and Lisle ,for present wear | 
are shown. ■

we

man can say he’Was 1U- 
iitkUng A o^y, But thetreated. The 

war is n<A over until we get all our 
men back. We need money. This can 
be secured by buying Victory Bonds. 
Lend your money to your country, 

i “Don’t forget the boys 
mas. Send plnm-puddjng

Let 
theft lour

ns do everything possible to let 
heroes live in the sunshine of a

Mayor Platt and the city council, the nation’s gratitude. Canada today is onleB were the beBt of the English 
16th Regimental hand, maimed sol- the admiration of the world. Let ns B0ldlers ^ that the British flag,
•tiers Of the Great War, in a float, be looked upon as the star of hope the 0,d Uaion Jack waB st™ the em- 
Wtth Germany’s flag—a Red Cross an/1 problem of a happy and peaceful We,fa ot Notary on Und and floated 
flag, torn and blood-stained, the humanity.
Great War Veterans and several na- Col. Ponton voiced the crowd’s the seas- (Protonged cheering). At

praise,of the Red Cross and hQ.DJS. Mons the BritiBh r^iara met the le"
“1 propose that in November for ot °ermany and althottsh out-

all time to come there shall be numbered twenty to one and sab-

J. W. Jonhson, M.P.P." for West ^ and repe“Bd ,aR ^cks and re- 
,x 5; a . , % « treated to the Marne where when

“That old flag has been for a thou- th* command waa S^en they sprang 
sand years the champion and guard- upon the Germans *** <W»y did 

“Clown” Prince and “Hihdy”, John- lan 0\ the world. Under it our men tbe,r part in 8aTÎn6 Paris and win- 
stone’s Pipe Band,, a float Goodbye bave been fighting for over four ning the flr8t great 'victory of the 
"BUI”; Albert CoUege students led years and~of each of our fallen, let us war The speaker then referred to 
by the Principal Dr. Baker and the gay jn the words of Tennyson “Go* the happy coincidence that on the 
lady principal, Miss Gardiner; hun- accept him, hrist receive him.” I say ^ of ainiing the armistice Cana- 
dreds of decorated caf», children of the same of our departed soldiers, dlan troops «1#. a*aln captured Mona 
the various schools led by principals wbo iuive died for the cause of civi- 80 tJlat where tttey flWt tQok their 
and teachers, bearing Union Jacks üzation. We feel gratitude to our 8tand a*ainst the «««nan hordes al
and Canadian flags; fire department, heroes who have not fallen. We tho)lgh fpr the tlme beln8 they had 
war workers’ societies from West honor the men of England, Ireland! been drlven away they had come 
BellevM, a boiler screeching, its and Scotland, who put six million 1,8011 and again held the same ground 
shrill noises, coal merchants’ dis- soldiers in the field. as. victors and had again proved the
play, and citizens. , “I want to do some justice to old adage that “what we have we

The route -of march whs up Front General Hughes, kone but he could hold” 8tlM means something as a 
street and JJJ11 and back Front to have accomplished " what he ^ld in motto tor Great Brita,n- 11 was »ar' were some weeds and !
Bridge street corner and then«e to the opening inputs of the war. ‘lc"1",y gratRylng tbat thlB place Another sho/ed a tinsel Kaiser wiS
the armouries. At 2.30 o’dlock the "No longer is Canada » mere col- had 1,08 recaptured by our own Ca- the motto above_ "KicLed out of
procession reached the armouries ony. but now we are one ot the na- nadI“ boy8‘ FoUr ^ars ago we bad H—.” The paradera discharged rock
grounds. In a few minutes the pa- (tons of the Empire, having a voice al? met ™ tbe 88,08 place to Md good ets and roman candles and crackers
rade ground was filled with people. in the peace negotiations. bye f f6 boya wbo hastily l8ft our Some people were dressed up È/rjrrrr: rsrrr sstz ~—
members ot pm-tiament, ladies rw today,” declared Col. Ponton with ^ **** was quite dark ^ t^Tst? Lml
presenting the different societies dt deep feeling, “it was taken by Cm»- batUe tOT freedom- home- a”d onr made a th b*a<i
the Red Cross, I.O.D.B. and War|dlana-. (cheers). Mr. S. Burrows led 1"*ed8neB. *** today whtie we are[arona(J 
Worhwa. . the vftst .throng in tile song “Jolly reyoieiBg OTer tbe

Col. Ponton was the chairman of Good Fellows” when this was an- cttae ot tb£ sreat 
the proceedings. Hc^^fuil^^- nonneed.

SSSe=e!8g*lllte “They crowned peace with vto-
Màm* ,toyy” conttoa°d
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Floated Down River This Mooting—

Had Been over Five Weeks 4=" imm
:
! this Christ- 

and Christ- Handsomex This morning about twenty min
utes to right o'clock, three citizens

Col. Ponton led in a pledge which °“ the lower bridge °» >o4y of
a woman floating down the river. 
The alarm was at once given to the

over the vessels* whose power ruled mas cake.” \Plush Coats 7val officers, veterans of the Fenian 
Raid, Northwest ^rebellion and South 
African war, the Depot Battalion 
band, Major Green and the Depot 
Battalion, the holdiers, carrying 
flags, Salvation Ariay hand and the 
local corps, floats bearing the * 
Which were supposed to contain the 
remains of' the ex-Kaiser, the

the citizens took, their heads bowed, 
to keep in eternal remembrance 
those heroic dead of the city and in pollce and “yeral boatmen pnt oat 
their care their families. The as-lln 1 akiff 80,1 S8CUred tbe body 88 ft 
sembly broke up with cheers for Was pa88lng undey ^e C P R bridge 
King George, the Army and Navy the Weat bant*
and Canada. ' Coroner Dr. Boyce authorized Po-

A1 though the demonstration was !Uc® Coaatable Smith to take the re- 
over, the people kept up an informal i charge’ They were removed
celebration of their^ own Eve“y t0 Tickell’s morgue. The body was in

body doing somethtog to express an advanCed ata86 of decomposition.
his almost inexpressible Joy. “They °1 a ^
don’t know what to do,” said one ^
man. "They are so happy.” . Mentifled/the body as that of his

Evening came along and with it a ?“8,e Maad 6lowe Horton'
torchlight parade in which the bands d,8appeared 0B tbe ntgbt of
took, fiart, and citizens generally Sufday> Grt- 6to. It is thought she 
There were several unique floats, one °r feU * near tbe
from the Ontario School for the ”PPer blrIdg6 aa tbere 8°me articles 
Deaf, with a Red Cross nurse in °* herS Were found* Mrs* Hprton had 
prominence. Another, was a burial “ ®°°d healtb for Beveral
outfit, on a bier rested an effigy of years* BvIdentlf tbe body bad been 
William Hohenzoliern, on which Ca“f *“ th® Vlcti,tty near Cooper’8
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at Moderate Prices
Itfls the dream of many women to posses 

a Plush Goat. NOW iautheir opportunity. Soft 
frnry plush with huge convertible collar and 
warm cuffs of Possum or Mouflon; an at
tractive silk lining; pockets and a stunning 
pearl buckle—who could resist such a winter 
coat? Plush coats range from $65 up. a

I
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Marabout Neckpieces
Did you notice the way the wind whistled 

down your neck yesterday? Marabout Neck
pieces Will correct this for you. They are so 
.soft, so warm and so becoming! Five shades 
with as many prices.
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MRS. LENA TANNER 

The teefabm of Mrs. Lena Tan- Please Bring Back ' 
Our Flags !

Carried away by their enthusiasm on Mon
day, some person removed two large woolen 
flags used as decoration for this store. As these 
flags have been used for every celebration for 
the past twenty-five years, we would be 
pleased if they were returned so that they could 
be used when the boys come back. No questions 
asked. -,

f '

by the C.P.R. express at 12.66 p.m. 
yesterday and were taken to 
James cemetery tor internent, 
large party of friends were waiting 
at the <

St.
’ A

were xac-r?r tbeon ket
of----- ----------. from To

■the German ex-war lords. A bonfire j^.arry ^ranorD'an 

again. All honor, to the boys who -ltes aad attogetoer 3 big
»... »> rwptiti U. ■* *■ -EACO,

cheered, the band played, rockets lit The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
np the heavens, roman candles were Deacon, relict of the late Edward 
discharged and altogether It was a Deacon, took place yesterday after

spot. These proceedings lasted noon from her late home, 7 Mnrney 
for an hour or more. Meanwhile an- street Rev. J7 N. forty, conducted 
other Kaiser was bterned on Front the religious ^service at the house 
street near the Molsons bank. In and at the grave-side. There was 
front of Ed. Thomas’ shop a huge a large attendance of friends and 
honfire was started which lasted for there were also many beautiful flor 
gj@£ ^,Ie at tbe corner of Front al offerings. The bearers were her 
and Bridge streets Mf. Jack Roblin four nephews, Messrs. Bert, Edward 
made changed circles, pouring gaso- Bruce and Frank Hoglo and Messrs’

I ,tne on tbe road which Caught fire, B. O. Frederick and Thor. Blan- 
the flame following the pouring li- chard. Interment took place at the 

j^qnid. -, .. Belleville cemetery.

thy Mr.
*r-Mends.
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“Some fell fn the last great fight ofX A atn.1'
Dr. Coughlin, superintendent of 

the Ontario School for the Deaf in 
his speech said “The elokuent words 

: could not express In any way the joy 
in the hearts of the Canadian people 
today. We ire celebrating the vic

torious close of the war, which has 
been the fiercest In history. Our Ca
nadians have suffered untold hard», 
ships. The fortitude of these soldiers 

WOW ihaa beeB only equalled by the forti- 
|tu<ie of their mothers and slstqre 0L 

Wm. j home. We are proud of their achieve- 
’ ; ment. We recognize thdir heroism, j 1

i
who

BUY VICTORY BONDS AND BRING THE 

BOYS HOME SOONER.
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Aviation C
to

Ofle result of 
armistice will be’ 

■tf of the two- avise 
onto, Camp 
Rathbun.

The

M

commam 
ceived instruction 
in gfrom Ottaw'a 
ments for the del
force and the sal 
chines and equips 
are- being- taken I 
coated with v 
stored away.This 
will be finished d 
and then the cam 
except by caretaj

It was decided 
to make use ot 4 
onto all winter j 
men south for tri 
had been done laj 
intention to icstal 
and sanitation sj 
men would be 
the cold weather, 
however, the aul 
apparently sensis 
Peace, osflered thl 
the work.

The aviation cJ 
pular resorts for] 
two years, and tl 
a frequent spects 
over our city. Tl 
been welcome vid
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Create 
Borne

b.v using y oui 
following list—

Cream of the 1 
Monarch Floui 
Whole Wheat < 
Rye Graham, I 
Rye, Corn, Baj 
Flour

Look up “Ye O 
cipes” and n 
treats will be
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